Raider Up!

THE OFFICE OF DISABILITY SERVICES:
CREATING OPPORTUNITY THROUGH INNOVATION
ODS Core Services

**Student Accommodations**
Disability Specialists work with students to develop and implement an accommodation plan.

**Test Proctoring Center**
ODS proctors 1500 to 2300 exams each year.

**Technology Center**
We convert 100 to 300 textbooks and course materials each semester into accessible formats such as braille, large print or epub.

**Deaf and HOH Services**
ASL Interpreting, C-Print transcription and Closed-Captioning are provide for our Deaf/HOH students.

**Note Taking Services**
200 to 300 students a year use some form of note-taking as an accommodation. We employee student workers and volunteers to provide these notes.

**Assistive Technology**
ODS has two staff with assistive technology certifications that can help students learn how to use assistive technology.
Serving Students with Documented Disabilities

- ADD/ADHD
- Learning Disabilities
- Mental Health Disabilities
- Autism Spectrum Disorder
- Health Impairments
- Traumatic Brain Injury
- Blindness & Low Vision
- Deaf & Hard of Hearing
- Mobility Impairment
806 registered students
394 have more than one disability
13% have a disability you can see
87% have an *invisible* disability
Students with Disabilities Registered with ODS

Number of students

Year

Students with Disabilities
Ranked #3 Most Wheelchair-Friendly University in the Country - New Mobility magazine and the United Spinal Association

In the top 3 Institutions of Higher Education placing students in the Federal Workforce Recruitment Program (WRP)

American Association for Access, Equity and Diversity – Edward M Kennedy award for ODS’s efforts to make campus accessible and inclusive to all

1st Service Dog Park in the Country - Wingerd Service Dog Park

National Recognition

We have a lot to be proud of and the motivation to continue to lead by example
$15,000 from the Christopher & Dana Reeve Foundation Quality of Life Grant
$23,400 from the Christopher & Dana Reeve Foundation Quality of Life Grant

NOT A Wheelchair

Four Powered Adapted Quad-bikes
Personal Attendant (PA) Station

Established in the 1970s, the Personal Assistance Station is a one-of-a-kind facility located on Wright State’s Dayton campus that provides support to students with physical disabilities. These vital services allow students with physical disabilities to attend college, develop independent living skills, and participate actively in not only academic life but also the campus culture.

- Upcoming capital campaign to create an endowed fund for the PA Station
Learn More

WRIGHT.EDU/ODS
937.775.5680
DISABILITY_SERVICES@WRIGHT.EDU